
Parish Matters 
Parish Office Hours: Tue & Fri 10am - 2pm, Wed & Thu 10am - 1pm 

Office Phone: (02) 9353 6300                                                                      

Parish Office Manager: Maria Awad  

Office Address: 74 Rosebery Ave, Rosebery NSW 2018 

Postal Address: PO Box 1067, Strawberry Hills NSW 2012 

secretary@citysouthcatholic.org.au |   

www.citysouthcatholiccommunity.org.au 

Saturday Vigil 5pm  

& 9.30am Sunday 

After that on demand  

 

 

Saturday Vigil 

    5.00pm   Waterloo 

Sunday  

   7.30am   Rosebery 

   9.30am   Rosebery  

   11.00am  Redfern  

 
Weekday Mass This Week 

 

Monday 16 November - 7.00am  Communion 
Service & Liturgy of the Word Rosebery  

Tuesday 17 November - 5.00pm Waterloo  

Wednesday 18 November  -  7.30am Rosebery   

Friday 20 November - 8.00am Redfern 

 
 

Baptism by appointment 

 
 

Keep up to date with parish news at  
Facebook & Instagram 

@catholiccommunityofcitysouth 

33RD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME| 14TH / 15TH NOVEMBER 2020 

The Catholic Community of City South acknowledge the Gadigal 
People, the traditional custodians, who have walked upon and cared for 

this land for thousands of years. We acknowledge the continued deep 
spiritual attachment and relationship of the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples to this country and commit ourselves to the 

ongoing journey of Reconciliation of this land. 

Dear friends,  
  As Naidoc week comes to a close we acknowledge 
that one of the priorities in the Catholic Community of 
City South is to support our Aboriginal brothers and    
sisters. In the Arrernte language of Central Australia the 
word for heart is Artakerte. May our hearts beat with more 
love, more understanding and a greater openness to      
reconciliation. In this weeks newsletter you will see       
pictures from Jarjum School, Redfern. This is a school that 
has a big heart and seeing the wonderful ways they pass on 
the Aboriginal culture to the students is inspiring. In the church at Redfern is a 
mural. At the centre of the mural are the words spoken by St Pope John Paul II in 
1986. It's worth reprinting them here:  

For those of years, you, the Aboriginal people have lived in this land with a culture that endures 
to this day, with an endurance that your ancient ceremonies have taught you. You are like a tree 
in a bush fire, leaves scorched, bark burned, but inside, sap still flows and roots are strong.   
Always the spirit of God has been with you. Your dreaming is you own way of touching the  
mystery of God's Spirit in you and in creation, with its animals, birds, fishes, waterholes, rivers 
and hills. You have still the power to be born. The time for rebirth is now.  

'Together in the Spirit' was the theme for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Sunday - celebrated in July this year - and we feel that it’s still an important       
concept to focus upon during the rescheduled NAIDOC week. It is equally      
important to note the official NAIDOC theme - Always was, Always will be. - 
which contains a strong resonance to Pope Francis’ 2015 Encyclical “Laudato Sì, 
on Care for our Common Home.” The Encyclical highlights and makes clear the 
need for Australians to accept and acknowledge the stewardship and knowledge 
that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people possesses and that which is  
deeply imbedded in the Culture and Spirituality of Australia’s First Peoples.  
 
The Aboriginal word for bee in the Bundjalong language (Northern Coastal area of 
NSW) is Gabai. The image of bees were commonly used in the early Christian 
community to symbolise community working together. Inspired by the First    
Australians and our Christian heritage may we commit ourselves to working like 
bees for unity, reconciliation and a catholic community where everyone feel they 
belong.  

This weekend is the last weekend to submit your feedback regarding 
the canonical amalgamation of Rosebery, Redfern and Waterloo. This move 
is basically making official what we have been living for the last three years. It will 
minimise duplication and offers renewed opportunities for evangelisation and  
mission. I hope you will be able to support my vision. After I have received all the 
responses I will publish the result and send a report to the Archbishop as he has 
requested.  

        God bless,  

Fr Paul Smithers     
Parish Priest   

& Rector of the Shrine of Our Lady of Mt Carmel        
Follow on Instagram & Twitter: @frpaulsydney 

 
Sr Rosemary Mitchell RSJ Pastoral Associate  



CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF CITY SOUTH PRAYER INTENTIONS  

Recently Deceased: Seamus Cunningham; Coreen Narkel; Cheryl (Bergan) Chapman. 

Anniversary: Margaret McLoughlin, Margaret Hannigan (16 Nov). 

Deceased: Di Cristo & Aprea Families; Mio Family; Verardo Family; Joseph Mizzi; Charlie & Carmen Vassallo; 
Arthur & Janice Gray; Ethel & George Gray; Bill & Pat Clarke; Sydney & Violet Green; Arthur & Edna Dennett; 
John & Eileen Dennett; Hazel Holly; Arthur and Rose Dennett; Carmen Bonello; Bonello Family; Bill, Muriel, 
Marc and Jamie Wickert; Shirley Turner; Sr. Patricia Wilkinson; Anna, Stanley & Jim Atkins; Therese & Alfred 
Scerri; Margaret & Joseph Fenech; Isabel Fenech; Joseph & Rose Lia; Robert Clarke; Elliot Bennett; Jay 
Rosenstrauss. All Souls, especially those that have no one to pray for them; All Souls of the Unborn. 

Those who are sick: Howard Hastings; Mariazinha Quintal; Lee Frost; Sue Ann Chua Cezar;  John 
Gavan;  Geraldine Marcellino; Milena Braganza; Sandra Truong: Geraldine Carrington; Rose Galea; Therese 
Mullaney; George & Juliet D’Souza; Fr Brian Egan; Allan Walker;  Fr Emmanuel Seo; Carolyn White; Marlic 
Erland; Ana Lucia Solorzano;  Joan Kenny; Abrelita Aguillar; Rosemary Cooley; Pat Frost; Helen Abbey; Joan 
Buist; and all the housebound. 

Birthdays: Kieran Ellery (14 Nov); Kennedy Pettyborne (16 Nov); Maria Parnis, Grace Noviana (19 Nov); Arty 
Sugiharso (20 Nov).  

Wedding Anniversary: Monique & Glen Sommer (20 Nov). 

 

For Mass Offerings, please contact the Parish Office. 

If you are able to, please find ways of supporting the parish: 

 Direct deposit into Church Accounts. Please contact the 
Parish Office for details.  

 Visit the parish website and click the Support Us tab. 

 Credit Card donations - either a one off donation, or be 
set up to donate monthly. Please contact the Parish Office 
for more details. 

 Planned Giving Envelopes - please contact Parish Office 
for more details.  

Our purpose - Building one parish within three unique locations 

to reach out to  individuals,  families and the wider community 

by creating a place of welcome, respect and support. 

First Holy Communion 2020 
 

The Celebration of First Holy Communion will 
be held this year on:  

 
Saturday 21 November 5.00pm Vigil - 

Waterloo 
Sunday 22 November 9.30am - Rosebery  
Tuesday 1 December 5.00pm - Waterloo 

Saturday 5 December 5.00pm Vigil - Waterloo     Sunday 6 
December  9.30am - Rosebery 

 
Please keep Alessandro, Maxwell, Patricia, Emilio, 

Isabella, Ava, Julia, Isabella, Taylor, Marley, Eli, Rolf, 
Lilly and Brax in your prayers. 

 
Lord Jesus Christ, bless the children who are to receive Holy Communion for 

the first time. May this be the first step toward a life-long love of the 
Eucharist. Amen.  

 

Procedure for attending Mass from 1 Nov: 
1. You must register by phone or email. 

2. On arrival at the church sanitize your hands, 
get your name marked off and sit in pews with a green ‘sit 
here’ sign. Physical distancing is still required   unless you 
live in the same house.  

3. At the end of Mass before you leave you will need to wipe 
down the pew you were sitting in with the special  hospital 
grade wipes provided.  

4. If you are sick, have even mild flu/cold symptoms DO 
NOT ATTEND MASS. 

5. Printed bulletins are for single use only. Take the Parish 
Matters with you. 

6. The liturgy should be simplified in the ways previously 
directed eg no presentation of gifts, no singing. 

7. Holy water removed from stoups. 

8. Receiving Holy Communion by “making a throne for the 
king with our hands” (St Cyril of  Jerusalem) remains   
normative in Australia in the ordinary form of the Latin 
Rite and is  recommended during this COVID emergency; 
great care should be taken when exercising the option of 
Communion on the tongue; while clergy should receive 
Holy Communion under both kinds from the sacrifice 
confected at that Mass, the faithful shall only receive the 
Body of Christ. 

9. Contact details of all those entering the church (name and 
phone number or email address of one adult in each    
family) must be recorded, either by registering with office 
or signing up at the door. 

10. Please wear a mask during Mass in line with health advice 
from NSW  Government.  

11. No congregational singing. 

12. Sign of peace means a bow, wave or nod. Do not move 
around the church. Maintain physical distance at all times.  



St Joseph's Early Learning Centre  

Fr Paul met with the Early Learning Centre project group this 

week to discuss the progress of the building. In late November 

there will be a blessing of the site after they have poured the  

concrete for the foundations.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rosebery Church Renovation  

Fr Paul met with the architects on Wednesday to review the 

plans for the renovation of the church and to look at designs 

for the new altar and lectern which is hoped to match the style 

of the baptism font. Once this work it completed the church 

will finally (after nearly 100 years) be officially consecrated.  

Our Lady of Mt Carmel Waterloo 

School - painting will begin shortly on the school                

administration building. The painting will occur over two 

weeks.  

Church - After further consideration the project is going to 

tender again with work to hopefully occur in two stages over 

2021. Fr Paul met on Thursday with the project manager,    

Jasper Swann to finalise the scope and prepare the documents 

needed for tender.  

Construction Corner  

Parish Morning Tea 

to be held in the Parish Office on 

Wednesday 16 December 11am to 1pm.  

Come in for a cup of tea/coffee, a cake and a chance 

to connect with other parishioners. 

Bookings essential - 9353 6300 

CWF November Parish Appeal - The Charitable Works Fund (CWF) November Appeal 

 Thank you to those that have already donated. If you wish to donate, please return your envelopes as soon as  

possible.  Your donation will help those most vulnerable in Sydney - including our local Aboriginal community, as 

well as single mothers   facing homelessness, people struggling with mental health issues and many others.    

Quota for November:  

Redfern: $200, Rosebery: $4,700  Waterloo: $500  

Readers - Your 2021 Break Open the Word booklets are 

now  available for collection at each of the Churches. 

If you have registered as a permanent attendee at 

either of the Masses and are unable to make it, 

please cancel your place in advance, especially for 

the 930am Mass at Rosebery. Your assistance 

with this is greatly appreciated. 

Baptism 

We congratulate 

Thomas John & Sadhbh Isabelle 

being baptised at Rosebery on   

Saturday and  

Isabella, Lilly, Brax, Eli and Marley 

being baptised at Waterloo on 

Thursday. 

God bless you and your families. 

Columban Calendars 2021 ($10 per calendar) and 
St Vincent de Paul Christmas Cards ($7 per 

packet).  Please put your money in envelopes 
provided. At Rosebery you can put your money 

in the Catholic Weekly Slot in the wall.  



We think of compassion as a character trait, and we assume 
that some people are just naturally compassionate. But any 
virtue requires that we practice it until it becomes a trait in us, 
until it resides easily in our personality. How can we     
practice compassion, which is a deep sense of being with 
another person and of caring for that person's welfare?  
Try this: When you see someone today- a person you 
know, or a total stranger - silently ask, What is this person's 
struggle today? The struggle may be apparent: a bad cold,   
fatigue from caring for two small children, stalled traffic 
when everyone is on the way to work.  
 

Then offer this simple prayer:          
Help that person through the struggle.  

Healthy Spiritual Living -                  
Compassion: Becoming 

Go Make Disciples 

Go Make Disciples is the name for the Archdiocesan Mission 

Plan which will be launch on 12/13 December. This Plan is a 

result of many years of consultation, prayer and processing 

data so that every parish in the Archdiocese can plan for the 

future and move beyond a maintenance model of parish to a 

truly mission orientated parish.  

We have already begun this process here at City South. To 

ensure we are viable and mission orientated I encourage you 

to support my request to the Archbishop to officially become 

one parish. The practical implications of the request means 

that  

 our three small churches will remain open.  

 we will continue to serve the people of this ever    

growing and changing area with greater zeal and energy 

through mission and outreach programs.  

 we will be financially viable.  

 we will reduce duplication.   

 

We build on the heritage and legacy of the priests and people 

who have gone before us especially Fr Vic Doyle of Waterloo, 

Fr Ted Kennedy of Redfern and Fr Chris Sheehy of Rosebery. 

I can not do this alone and rely on your support. Next year 

there will be an opportunity for some parishioners to engage 

in parish leadership formation. I encourage you to consider 

being open to this formation.   

The Gospel parable is about a man entrusting his servants 

with his property, and the point it makes concerns the 

need for fidelity in caring for what belongs to the master. 

God our master has left us with the earth, not to do with 

it what we want but to care for it even as we live off of its 

abundant riches. 

God created the land to support living things: What will 

happen when God returns to find so much land          

strip-mined, strip-cleared, eroded, and burdened with  

toxic waste? 

God created the waters to support living things: What will 

happen when God returns to find the oceans and rivers 

polluted with our garbage and chemical by-products? 

God created the air to support living things: What will 

happen when God returns to find smog and holes in the 

ozone? 

God created plants and animals to live on this wonderful 

earth and revel in its beauty: What will happen when God 

returns to find so many of them driven to extinction by 

our destructive practices? 

  “Father of all that is good, keep us faithful in serving 

you.” May we learn to care better for the Master’s goods 

so that when the Master returns, we will hear those 

blessed words: “Well done! Come and share your master’s 

joy.” 

Men and women bear a unique               

responsibility under God to safeguard the 

created world and by their creative labour 

even to enhance it. 

Safeguarding creation requires us to live  

responsibly within it, rather than manage 

creation as though we are outside it. 

The human family is charged with           

preserving the beauty, diversity and integrity 

of nature as well as fostering its productivi-

ty. 

U.S. Bishops, Renewing the Earth, 1991:II, 

A  

(Press Command/Ctrl F and search for 

“Men and women”)   

Gerald Darring 

Gospel Reflection 





Your Grace,  

RE: Canonical Amalgamation Request 

 As pastor of the Catholic Community of City South, I have been grateful to witness the diversity and ever changing nature of the 

parishes that form this true ‘community of communities’.  

 In reflecting on the changing community participation and engagement in each of the parishes of Rosebery, Redfern and Waterloo, 

the changing demographics of the local community, including associated schools, and the opportunities for strengthening collaboration 

between these Eucharistic communities, I would like to formally request your consideration of a formal merger of these three parishes 

into a single parish by way of canonical amalgamation.    

 I have been slowly working towards the growing unity and collaboration of these parishes since I was appointed to them in      

December 2017. I now view a canonical amalgamation to be opportune at this time and in the best interests of each of the three parishes.   

 To date within the Catholic Community of City South I have been able to re-organise Mass times so I, as the only priest of the 

parish, can seek to best meet the spiritual needs of the three communities. In addition, I have put in place one administrative office located 

at Rosebery but in service of all three parishes, and I have formed an Advisory Committee made up of members from each of the parishes 

to provide input and recommendations to me on matters of pastoral significance.  

 Since these arrangements have been put in place, I have observed that parishioners are increasingly identifying as one community 

and many are quite comfortable and drawn to moving between the parish churches for the celebration of Mass, according to their       

activities of a weekend. There is then an increasing and natural sense of the local connection between the communities, gathered around 

one Eucharist.   

 I have also observed that some new people are starting to attend Mass and participate in the life of the Church which is a great 

encouragement. It also augurs well for increasingly united efforts of evangelisation between the communities. Practically speaking and in 

service of evangelisation in each community, I believe a canonical amalgamation would enable each of the three parishes to minimise   

duplication and opens pastoral opportunity for common activity and to initiate forms of outreach that each parish could not realistically 

undertake alone. Over time, I would hope that new relationships would be formed between the communities and their associated 

groups, and fresh possibilities for pastoral life and evangelisation could emerge.  

 On the 30 September 2020, I proposed to the Advisory Committee that we formally approach you as Archbishop with the request 

to form one new parish through an amalgamation. This Advisory Committee expressed its support of this next step in our journey as a 

community of communities.  

 In essence, the three parishes have come to realise over the last three years that we are better together. I believe enormous        

opportunity presents itself for the current and future pastor and people of these communities to be co-responsible for renewing the 

Church in this part of Sydney. Our evangelisation efforts can be more fruitful if all three parishes were merged and a new parish formed. 

This view was endorsed by the Advisory Committee with the proviso that each location continues to honour its history and tradition in 

the vision and mission of the new parish. I have also formed a number of focus groups from the three parishes that have expressed the 

opinion that it is better for us to be together as one parish.  

 I also believe that if a new parish is formed, consideration should be given to modifying the boundaries of the new parish to reflect 

more accurately our community and change in this part of Sydney. It is my view that the new territory should take in the areas bordering 

Cleveland Street along Abercrombie Street, left along Ivy Lane to Little Eveleigh and Eveleigh Street (now part of Broadway), and     

Cleveland Street between Young Street and South Dowling (now part of Surry Hills parish). These areas are considered to be a part of 

Redfern proper.  

 I have been in touch with Daniel Ang, Director of the Sydney Centre for Evangelisation, and he has offered support in my        

intention that this opportunity, which I regard in the best interests of each community, can be a moment for a fresh chapter of            

evangelisation in the neighbourhoods and communities of City South.   

 Given our connection to Servant of God Eileen O’Connor, I would like to suggest that the new parish be named after her.     

However, other options could include St John Henry Newman, St John Paul II and St Teresa of Calcutta (patron of the poor).  

 With my sincere gratitude for your consideration of this request and for your pastoral solicitude for the communities of City South.  

Yours faithfully in Christ,  

 

Fr Paul A Smithers  

Parish Priest 



 

 

 

 

 

 I support the request made by Fr Paul to Archbishop Anthony, as outlined in the attached 

letter, to become one parish. 

Comments:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please tick one box below indicting your preference for a new patron saint of the Parish of 

City South  

 St John Henry Newman  

 St Teresa of Kolkata 

 St John Paul II  

 Servant of God, Eileen O’Connor.  

 

 I have some reservations regarding the request made by Fr Paul to Archbishop Anthony, 

as outlined in the attached letter, to become one parish. 

Comments:  

 

 

 

 

Name:  

Please return this page on or by Sunday 15 November  



Entrance Antiphon 

The Lord said: I think thoughts of peace and not of affliction. 
You will call upon me, and I will answer you, and I will lead 
back your captives from every place. 

 

First Reading Prv 31:10-13.19-20.30-31  

A perfect wife – who can find her? She is far beyond the price 
of pearls. Her husband’s heart has confidence in her, from her 
he will derive no little profit. Advantage and not hurt she 
brings him all the days of her life. She is always busy with wool 
and with flax, she does her work with eager hands. She sets her 
hands to the distaff, her fingers grasp the spindle. She holds 
out her hand to the poor, she opens her arms to the needy. 
Charm is deceitful, and beauty empty; the woman who is wise 
is the one to praise. Give her a share in what her hands have 
worked for, and let her works tell her praises at the city gates.  

 

Responsorial Psalm Ps 127:1-5.  

(R.) Happy are those who fear the Lord.  

1. O blessed are those who fear the Lord and walk in his 
ways! By the labour of your hands you shall eat. You will 
be happy and prosper. (R.)  

2. Your wife like a fruitful vine in the heart of your house; 
your children like shoots of the olive, around your table. 
(R.)  

3. Indeed thus shall be blessed the man who fears the 
Lord. May the Lord bless you from Zion in a happy 
Jerusalem all the days of your life. (R.)  

 

Second Reading 1 Thes 5:1-6  

You will not be expecting us to write anything to you, brothers, 
about ‘times and seasons’, since you know very well that the 
Day of the Lord is going to come like a thief in the night. It is 
when people are saying, ‘How quiet and peaceful it is’ that the 
worst suddenly happens, as suddenly as labour pains come on a 
pregnant woman; and there will be no way for anybody to 
evade it. But it is not as if you live in the dark, my brothers, for 
that Day to overtake you like a thief. No, you are all sons of 
light and sons of the day: we do not belong to the night or to 
darkness, so we should not go on sleeping, as everyone else 
does, but stay wide awake and sober.  

 

Gospel Acclamation Jn 15:4. 5  

Alleluia, alleluia!  

Live in me and let me live in you, says the Lord; my branches 
bear much fruit.  

Alleluia!  

 

Gospel Mt 25:14-30  

Jesus spoke this parable to his disciples: ‘The kingdom of 
heaven is like a man on his way abroad who summoned his 
servants and entrusted his property to them. To one he gave 
five talents, to another two, to a third one; each in proportion 
to his ability. Then he set out. The man who had received the 
five talents promptly went and traded with them and made five 
more. The man who had received two made two more in the 
same way. But the man who had received one went off and dug 
a hole in the ground and hid his master’s money. Now a long 

time after, the master of those servants came back and went 
through his accounts with them. The man who had received 
the five talents came forward bringing five more. “Sir”, he said 
“you entrusted me with five talents; here are five more that I 
have made.” His master said to him, “Well done, good and 
faithful servant; you have shown you can be faithful in small 
things, I will trust you with greater; come and join in your 
master’s happiness.” Next the man with the two talents came 
forward. “Sir,” he said “you entrusted me with two talents; here 
are two more that I have made.” His master said to him, “Well 
done, good and faithful servant; you have shown you can be 
faithful in small things, I will trust you with greater; come and 
join in your master’s happiness.” Last came forward the man 
who had the one talent. “Sir,” said he “I had heard you were a 
hard man, reaping where you have not sown and gathering 
where you have not scattered; so I was afraid, and I went off 
and hid your talent in the ground. Here it is; it was yours, you 
have it back.” But his master answered him, “You wicked and 
lazy servant! So you knew that I reap where I have not sown 
and gather where I have not scattered? Well then, you should 
have deposited my money with the bankers, and on my return I 
would have recovered my capital with interest. So now, take the 
talent from him and give it to the man who has the five talents. 
For to everyone who has will be given more, and he will have 
more than enough; but from the man who has not, even what 
he has will be taken away. As for this good-for-nothing servant, 
throw him out into the dark, where there will be weeping and 
grinding of teeth.”’  

 

Communion Antiphon 

To be near God is my happiness, 

to place my hope in God the Lord. 

Liturgy of the Word 

Eileen O’Connor (1892-1921),  Servant of God,  attended Mass 
at Redfern and Waterloo and  attended Our Lady of Mt    
Carmel School  Waterloo. May she pray for us in our journey 
to unity and our desire to build a Church of  welcome,      
respect and support.  


